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Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city and the 
banners outside the Saint James Hotel are drooping in the still of the heatwave. A line of taxi 
cabs, all of the drivers in deep sleep, a black dog hunches in the shade watching rats whizzing 
by the garbage cans. The cracked actor sips his Chardonnay outside the Black Swan, white 
linen suit and hat of straw, stillness reigns. The big guy fast asleep in a hammock between the 
maple and the oak, snoring, talking in his sleep of lovers won and lost on the battlefields of 
youth kickin his feet like a restless soldier in the mud. 
VIDEOS - THE EUROPEAN TOUR 2014 
GOTHENBURG SWEDEN - JULY 15, 2014. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS2A6--a3Y8#t=48 

 
NOTDARKYET. 
http://notdarkyet.org 

VIDEO 
MARJORIE MERRIWEATHER POST PAVILLION - COLOMBIAMARYLAND JULY 23, 2013 
http://johannasvisions.com/july-23-bob-dylan-marjorie-merriweather-post-pavilion-columbia-maryland-videos/ 
http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/video-bob-dylan-blind-willie-mctell-columbia-md-july-23-2013/ 

BEYOND HERE LIES NOTHING - TUCSON ARIZONA JULY 19, 2011. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-beyond-here-lies-nothin-tucson-arizona-19-july-2011-video/ 



 

 

NEWPORT 1965 - THE FULL CONCERT. 
http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/videoaudio-bob-dylans-full-1965-newport-set-phantom-engineer-like-rolling-stone/ 

RADIO - AUDIO - DOWNLOAD 
NOTDARKYET. 
http://notdarkyet.org 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR - THE ARCHIVE. 
http://www.themetimeradio.com 

THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 

ESSAYS 
LONG AND WASTED YEARS - AN ANALYSIS PART3. 
http://www.keesdegraaf.com/index.php/215/bob-dylans-long-and-wasted-years-an-analysis-part-3-of-3 

NOTES C/W VIDEOS 
MASKED AND ANONYMOUS - 2003 
http://johannasvisions.com/july-24-masked-and-anonymous-was-released-in-2003/ 

THE ROME 2001 INTERVIEW. 
http://johannasvisions.com/july-23-bob-dylan-the-rome-2001-interview-audio/ 

HOW T-BONE BURNETT PUT MUSIC TO BOB’S BASEMENT TAPE LYRICS 
http://www.theguardian.com/music/shortcuts/2014/jul/20/lyrics-bob-dylan-new-basement-tapes-t-bone-burnett 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

   
FLASHES FROM THE PAST
Is there a place we can go, is there anybody 
we can see? 
Maybe it's the same for you as it is for me 
I ain't seen my family in twenty years 
That ain't easy to understand, they may be 
dead by now 
I lost track of ‘em after they lost their land 

Shake it up baby, twist and shout 
You know what it's all about 
What are you doing out there in the sun 
anyway? 
Don't you know, the sun can burn your 
brains right out 

GOOD NIGHT
Underneath the shirt tanned skin sweat 
and pearls 
The taste of salt, tobacco burning in the 
shade 
You’re not the one you’re supposed to be 

I really shouldn’t be here 
You bring me so much joy, you bring me so 
much pain 
It’s not over yet, cast across your shoulder 
as you leave and yet it is.

••• 
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. All words by 

yours truly unless otherwise indicated. If you do not wish to recieve this newsletter - let The Bob Cats Newsletter 
know & you’re off the hook. 
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